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Dear Colleague,

I can’t believe it’s already the end of October. The year has flown by! Jane just

returned from a fun-filled Adventure World Travel Summit in Tuscany and is now

meeting with our friends in the African travel industry at We Are Africa in Sundance.

If you see her, say hello!

 
I’m holding down the fort in Atlanta and enjoying the nice fall weather that has

finally arrived. I depart for East Africa — and my journey with SkySafari — next

month. You can follow along on the Emerging Destinations Facebook page.  

 
As always, don't hesitate to reach out with any questions. We’re happy to help.  

 

Jessie + Jane 

Creative Travel

For those who want to explore Indian art and culture, Crafted by Creative still

has space on these small group journeys scheduled for early next year: An

Indian Art Affair (Jan 23-Feb 4), Artists of the White Desert (Feb 2-16),

Heritage of Humanity (Feb 11-24), and Multi Hues of India (March 13-24).

DETAILS 

Will you be at WTM? Make an appointment to meet owners Rajeev and Rohit

Kohli, as well as Dimple Singh and Akash Gupta, by emailing Megha. 

EcoTraining

Fences between Pridelands Conservancy and Kruger National Park have been

dropped, adding an additional 7.7 sq mi of animal habitat to the Greater Kruger

conservation area. Since removal, there has been a marked increase in big

five, wild dogs and hyenas spotted at Pridelands. 

Renovations are underway at Pridelands to make the camp ready for upcoming

summer training courses.  

SkySafari by Elewana  

Mia Lawson is our new general manager. With a degree in radar operation and

radar systems, Mia was a second lieutenant in the Swedish Air Force and has

run her own tour operation in Tanzania.

The Elewana Collection

Elewana Loisaba Tented Camp and Elewana Kilindi Zanzibar are both winners in

the 2018 World Luxury Hotel Awards.

Adventure Consults

Elephant Plains — Uganda’s newest safari lodge — is now open for business.

Located in Queen Elizabeth National Park, the lodge features a restaurant, pool

and 10 rooms with private verandas.

Delhi’s Haunted History

Spots 

Ghost-filled forts and tombs, darkened

graveyards, “possessed” roads, creepy trees

and “haunted” houses are so pervasive in

Delhi that even the city tourism office has

turned to promoting haunted tours. MORE 

 

 

Global Partnerships and

Saving the Giraffe 

The San Diego Zoo's Global Partnerships

program connects animal care, conservation

research and education experts with

regional, national, and international

agencies, zoos, benefactors, MORE 

Gorillas & Lions Research

Trip 

Adventure Consults is offering a bespoke

Uganda safari during which participants

become part of genuine gorilla and lion

research teams in two different national

parks. MORE 

Heritage of Humanity is

the Ultimate Indian Trip 

Home to one of the oldest civilizations of the

world, birthplace of four major religions and

with an ethnic diversity melded over

thousands of years, India presents a never-

ending cultural collage. MORE 

Selati: From Cattle Farm

to Game Reserve 

The reintroduction of predators helped

create a balanced, natural ecosystem at a

game reserve in South Africa that now hosts

an Eco-Training base camp. MORE 
 

Watching the Great

Migration in Style 

The annual migration of over two million

animals across the Serengeti-Mara

ecosystem takes place in late November to

December, and is one MORE 

Nomad, the East African magazine for intrepid travelers, recently

ran a photo story on Elsa's Kopje lodge at Meru national Park and

its namesake Elsa the Lioness of book and movie fame. MORE

The Grio, an online magazine with news and feature articles for

African-Americans, offers an article about super lit African safari

adventure, a guide that includes several Elewana lodges and

safari camps. MORE 

New York City travel agent John Rios posted a blog on his

adventures in Uganda during a recent safari with Adventure

Consults. MORE 

Want to hear from us more? Or Never? Click Here!
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